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Astrophile and Pluviophile.
Usually, my poems are in
@CheskaMhaeSoronio for more poems to read!
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Never Ask The Star To Love You Back
 
A thirteen years old child living in a different world where there were Sun, moon
and stars everyday.
 
I was called by the wind to look up.
Many stars were shining but only one caught her attention.
 
The rest of the stars starting to fade away. But there's the only one star who
didn't fade away, the only star who born 7 years ago before me
 
The world started to slow motion. The winds telling me &quot;He's the one&quot;
 
There were angels singing melody and the dancing sun.
 
The clouds formed a heart in the sky
They let my chosen star to be with me.
 
Oh my chosen star turning into a man
and love me forever
Everything was so perfect!
 
Everything!
 
But the world turns around,
everything was turning into dark
the stars who fade years ago came back
 
The angels with a sad eyes leaving me behind
 
the sun never glance at me again
And the clouds turns to gray and washed me up with his rain.
 
My chosen star flew back to the moon saying &quot;The moon's my life and i
can't live without her. You belong to someone else&quot;
 
they've sent me to the real world
and they give me real friends as a gift from a different world.
 
and i said to myself,
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I will never bother the star for he is inlove with moon.
I will never bother the star for he is badly needed to stick with the moon.
 
and i will never ask you to love me back cause loving you and seeing you happy
is fine.
 
But when being with you and i see your smile knowing deep inside you're not
happy with me is not okay.
 
I cannot catch you again if you never fall for me twice.
 
You chose to stay with the moon but i'm happy i get to see you everynight.
 
The love at first Sight
 
Cheska Mhae Soronio
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